
$7,000 Is Mt. Joy-Florin Red Cross Starts Today

251 Children Represent-
ing 132 Families Photo-
graphed For The Bulletin755mvo
Wedding Reception

ForPfc. & Mrs. Robert
Tr

Bentzel at Hostetters | -
A wedding reception was held in

of Pfe. and Mrs. Robert W.

Wednesday

banquet

honor

Bentzel, on

the Hostetter

tables were

with floral bouquets

ed by tall white candles.

The |hall. The

beautifully decorated

and illuminat=-

present: Mr. !

Misses

Mrs.

Kenneth,

The following

and Mrs. Rae E

Martha and Carolyn

John Lehman

Rev. and Mrs. Ezra Ranck and chil-

dren, Barbara and Mr, Hiram {

B. Strickler, Misses Elizabeth ad)

Fllen Witmer, Miss Susan Nissley,

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hostetter, Mr, and

Mrs. Paul Hostetter, Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Hostetter son Kenneth,

Mr. and Mrs. Hostetter, Mrs.

Robert Stoner and Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Greider, Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Martzall and grandson

Gary Hess, Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Greider and sons Martin, Robert,

Harold and Kenneth; Mr. Robert

Fdwards and daughters Dorothy,

Marian, Myrtle and Betty; Mr, and

Mrs. Edwin Greider and children

Jean and Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron

Musser, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin

Bushong and daughter Doris

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greider,

Anna Greider, Miss

der, Mr. Mrs.

and sons Hiram, Harry and Harold:

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Aungst Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Herr and son

John Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram N.

Strickler and son Hir: Miss Pat-

ricia Young, Miss Irene Ashmead.

Alco Mr. and Mrs. Warren H.

Bentzel, Mrs. Ellen Nora Hershey,
Mr. and Mrs. Kraybill Strickler,

Mrs. Alvin. Shonk, S-Sgt and Mrs.

John B. Greiner,
lAQn

Brief News Of
The Day From
Local Dailies
The Lancaste: Bird Club

will take an all-day to Periy-

ville, Md., Sunday,

permitting.

A mother
children

their

were

Greider,

Greider,

and son

Lee;

and

James

son

Jean,

Miss

Pauline Ben-

and Warren Aungst

m,

County

trip

next weather

five

death

was

and three ol her

to

York,

were burned

when home nem

destroyed by fire.

Freda D. Webb,

pocketbook containing

in a Penna. Railroad

booth there. It was returned to her

a short time later

At Luverne, Minn.,

trons take and

long to the movies

left

lay
Columbia,

her $52,

te lep! one

by the finder.

sO many pa-

popcornpeanuts

that they are re-

unless they park

oflice.

fused admission

their

The Glee Club of the Hershey In-

dustrial school will present a con-

the Indian-

servation,

edibles in the box

cert of sacred music at

Military Re

day, March 8.

After being

Wise, 23, Lancaster,

Joseph's Hospital

where it discovered that he

was minus two teeth, had

bruised eye and a fractured skull.

town Thurs-

in a fight, Benjamin

walked to St.

for treatment

was

front  
Rotary Dispenses With
Its Spring Convention
A goodly crowd of Rotarians and

guests were present at the regular

meeting of the Rotary Club at Hos-

tetters. Mr. Daniel I. Ford, a new

member, was to the

club by President Koder. President

Xoder also stated that he received

a communication from District

Governor John Shank, which stated

that there would be no spring con-

vention qf the Rotary clubs of the

180th district. There is a possibil-

ity that committees at

some future date to and

iron out the problems

the various clubs in this district.

The speaker for the day was Ad- |
am “Ad” Moore, a member of the

Lancaster club, who spoke on “Post |

War Plarning. In his talk Mr:

Moore stated that there will be in-1i

ternational and national post war |

problems, but he feels that the av- J

introduced

may meet

discuss

confronting  

| en

evening at J

Street,i

(p. m., at which time any person de-

want to compliment the

and older children

they

We par-

1e inclement Monday and

took their kiddies, little

and sisters to J. B. Hostetter

Heit”

mighty nice

wea

brothers

&

he-

O01

Sons’ room for ga

It was

and we want to

Pik

oe he camera.

of you assure

oh every individual that they

will not have occasion to regret it. |

To hundred and|

thirty-two families were

ed and two hundred

children were photographed.

be exact, one

represent-

and fifty-one

These pictures will now be devel-

oped at the Woltz Studios, 420 Ninth

Des Moines, There

will then be a good clear print made

Iowa.

These

at J. B.

tetter & Sons’ display room Tues-

March 13, 11 to 8

from each picture. proofs

proofs will be shown Hos-

day, from a. m.

siring, may order one or more pic-

ture. Please hear in mind,

that the purchase of these pictures

is not compulsory.

NowHere's Our Part

Every that

taken Monday will appear

Bulletin

They

“cuts”

however,

child’s picture was

in the

future.

will be grouped, from which

(the blocks we print from)

will be made and then printed in

our regular weekly editions. We

will not print all of them in one is-

too many.

in the very near

sue as there are entirely

As you are aware it will require

some time to group and make the

cuts but Under

ordindry could

please be patient.

circumstances this

be done within several weeks but

due to present conditions beyond

our it will

seven to eight weeks until we start

contro] require about

publishing the pictures.

Remember, March 13th,

the prints will be shown at Hostet-

ter's and that there is absolutely no

“must” to the purchase of photos.

That's entirely up to you.

Thanks for kindness, folks,

and please be patient until we start

showing the public those wonderful

Tuesday,

your  kiddies of vours.
Oem

Was 83 Yesterday
|

[|

 
DANIEL W. KRAMER

Who quietly celebrated his eighty-

third birthday February

28. He RR

employe and resides on North Mar-

ket street. Mr. Kramer is enjoying

good health, daily

town yesterday

yesterday,

is a retired Penna.

is about and

while over made a|

plleasant call at this office.

erage citizen cannot do much about

the international problems but that

we can do a lot about the national

the ones in

communities.

He stated that community|

should try and their own|

problems and not wait for any help

from the National Government. The

When should we

? Many think

wait until

problems, especially

our own respective

each

solve

question is asked;

do post war planning

others say,

won. This said Mr.

Moccre will be too late. We must

plan ncw, for there will be prob-

lems that will confront every com-

immediately, after the war,

and the greatest of these, said Mr.

Moore, will be the problem of em-

ployment.

Mr. Moore stated that at the

close of the war there will be 55,-

(Tum to Page 6)

begin now,

the war is  

who braved |

MOST
{
|

|
|
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More Trouble About the
County’s Tobacco Crop;
emember,

ELI AMENT TAKES AGENCY

FOR DESOTO-PLYMOUTH CARS|

who conducts a

Delta and Henry

here

Mr. Eli Ament,

garage corner of

taken

Plymouth

He will

his place of business as soon as pos-

streets, has the

for Desoto

biles and parts.

agency

and automo-

revamo

sible and will carry a complete line

of parts for these cars. He will pre-

himself the

the

pare for sale of these
cars

get the green signal [rom the gov-

as soon 4s manufacturers

ernment.
netlAfMD

These Local

Engagements

Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Walters,

Salunga, the

of their daughter, Marian

Walters, and Pvt. H. Nis-

sley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel K.

Nissley, cof Mount R1. Miss

Walters is employed at the Hamil-

ton Watch Company, and

Pvt. Nissley

Bowie, Texas.

of

announce engagement

Kileen

Samuel

Joy

Lancaster

is stationed at Camp

Mr. Blantz, 76

East

nounce

daughter,

Spangler

son of Mr. Mrs,

Spangler, Manheim, R2.

Miss Blantz is employed by the

Gerberich-Payne Shoe Company

here and Seaman Spangler sta-

at Bainbridge, Md.

been set for

Mrs, Samuel

street, this boro,

engagement of

to Harvey

second

Harvey

and

Main

the

Betty Jane,

Jr

and

an-

their

J.

class,

J.

seaman

1S

tioned

No date ha the

wedding
Aer

‘This Section'’s

‘Numerous

Weddings
Zimmerman

Merritt W. Robinson Jr.

Miss Esther E. Zimmerman,

ghter of Mr. and Mrs.

Zimmerman, of Florin,

W. Jr. of Mr.

Mrs, Robinson, Lancaster

RS, Saturday at the

home of by Rev. Henry

Lutz, of near town. They at-

tended by Miss Dorothy

and Earl Meck, cousin of the

groom. Mrs. S. E. Yoder pres

at the piano.

Esther E.

dau-

Benjamin B

and Merritt

Robinson son and

Merritt

were married

the bride,

were

Harnish

bride-

sided

Helen Ruth Bachman

George S. Engle

Miss Helen

daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Bachman, Bainbridge, and

S. Engle, san of Mr. and Mrs.

Engle, Maytown, were married

p. m. Saturday at the home of

bride by the Rev.

The bride was given

father :

Mus.

Bachman,

Harry F

George

Ceo.

at 6

the

Ruth

Kirby Yiengst.

in marriage

her ind was attended by

sister,

by

her Sherman Bair.

James S. Engle served as best man |

or his brother.

A

bride's home following

mony. The bride

from the Bainbridge

and was employed

Laboratories, Marietta.

groom was graduated from

Maytown High School and is em-

vloyed by the Campbell Co.

The couple is residing at Mount-

ville.

the

cere-

held

the

was graduated

High School

by Wyeth

bride-

reception was at

the

The

AA

LESTER E. SHREINER BUYS

LONGENECKER ESTATE FARM

Lester E. Shreiner, of Eliz- |

abethtown, purchased

near

at private

farm with improve-

Donegal

Joy, along the

ad. The

genecker estate.

sale a 56-acre

ments in East

mle west of Mount

Donegal Springs r

belonged to the Lon

The improvements include 3 frame

township, a

bank barn, silo, tobacco shed and a

frame house.

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

the| 

PA Is Boss
7 he

ter County

muddle

in La

been in a

tobacco situation neas-

has

months

the

adjusted

st, the

price

certainly

and

angles have

for even now

various

not been satisfactorily.

farmers objected to the

ceiling of 21 and 7 set by the

OPA.

but

and that's

The

wis the «

There were objections

OPA

oa-ga

what the said “went”

that.

lore

next move the farmers made

ation of a

the

the

the profit,

to to the

co=-oper-

ative association for purpose of

buying and packing farmers’

crop and when sold, less

packing expense, wa 20

farmer.

The

but in order

with fair success

that the

co-ops mel

dealers

the

the

and there was

“hig”
wouldn’t lose their share of

crop, they got active before

sales ban wag lifted

trouble.

dealers in the

filed

a bat-

Two of the leadng

had

against them and are

tle the OPA.

time the coops were

county injunction suites

now in

the

renting

with In mean-

wale

adouse alter warehouse and receiv

g tobacco.

The X was hed

when the OPA as U. S. Dis-

trict court at Philadelphia, - issue

a temporary restraining

gainst the Lancaster County Co-op-

Growers’ As: This

ing

clini reac

ked the

order :a=

erative ociation.

was done.

All in all it

the point that the OPA set the price

to the farmers, and nowit is telling

dwindles down to

individuals or

they

the packers, whether

corporations, just what can

and cannot do.

Yeu just can’t ride the OPA. They

and permit

do any-

driver's seat

tate,

strict

of thinking

wre in the Ss

no one to dic chisel or

thing not in accord with their
wiv

CPA WARNS OF

VIOLATIONS

of ceiling

of

tobacco er p

U. S. Dis-

criminal prose-

to Charles W.

enforcement attorney

THE

TOBACCO

Future price

the

violationg

regulat the buying

1944 La

will

Y10NS n

ncaster county

reported to the

Attorney for

according

Le

trict

cution,

Ware, chief

for the OPA

Enforcement will return

to check

flicers

ounty tobac-

said.

be

quest

and records and

will subpoenaed in

of nable transac-

tions.

eeell

Bist. Boy Scout Rally
Was Largely Attended

rally was

in the

auditorium and was attended

five hundred people. In

of the lo-

Boy

evening

A District Scout

held

choo]

Tuesday high

members

125 visiting scouts

Manheim,

Bain-

addition y the

cal troop, nearly

representing troops from

Maytown and

bridge were present.

The group enjoyed several movie

rodeo,

and

shorts including a comedy,

sport, two Scout camp movies

one of general scouting.

A program of music by the Mount

Joy School band and an exhibition

by the school’s Majorettes was an-

other

Scout Committee

the

of the evening.

sman Leroy Tyn-

program and

feature

dall arranged

Scoutmaster George Bair, Troop 39

introduced the speaker, C. W. Arm-

Executive of Lancas-

ter, who was the

Feld Executive, Donald Simpson.
tl

LETTERS GRANTED

G. Nissley, Manheim,

Nissley, Rapho township,

‘nistrators Amanda Nissley

strong, Scout

accompanied by

Ervin and

Harry G.

adm of

i Young, late of Rapho township.

| ministrator

farm|

| Silver Springs, a son ot St. Ju

Sites, Rapho township, ad-

of HaroldSites. .

Rhoda H. Martin, of this place, is

the administratrix of Amos H. Mar-

in, late of Eazst Donegal township.

Walte;

—————

and Mrs. Kenneth Mowrer, of

h’s

Mr.

Hospital on Monday.

Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, March 1, 1945

List of Prize Winners AtLocal Affairs
In General
Briefly Told

E. Hendrix,
ported not much improved

is

at

re-

this

Jurgess Wm.

writing, .

The new Lineaster County co-ops

have ulrealy packed 500 cases of

1944 tobacco.

Pres

from a

return~

to the

has

trip

Roosevelt

ed 14,000 mile

Crimean conference,

Twotires on a parked carin front

of a Lancaster man’s home,

badly slashed with a knife.

The of I. E. Shoop,

notary El'zabethtown, was

ceived at the Recorder's office.

135 Nazi from Indian-

town Gap are now working in to-

bacco warehouses at Lancaster.

At Lancaster parked truck

drifted 100 feet, crashed into and

demclished a P. P. & L. pole.

At Lancaster a 13-year-old boy

was accidentally shot by a 17-year-

old,

ident

were

commission

at re-

prisoners

a

who was fooling with a 32-cali-

Both were seated at
a soda fountain.

bre revolver,

Kibler, of

tire

Scoutmaster Penrose

Marietta, injured

blew out on a car in which he was

The hit

Kibler’s went

was when a

a cul-

thru

a auto

vert

a rear window.

Woman Hurt On Way

Home From Hospital
Discharged from St. Joseph's Hos-

pital, Mrs. Minnie Young, thirty-

five, was within sight of her home

on Manheim R2, when the automo-

bile in which she was riding, collid-

ed with another car and caused in-

juries which sent her back to the

hospital in a serious condition last

Thursday noon.

Mrs. Young had been a medical

patient for ten days and was enroute

passenger.

and head

in an automobile driven by

C. B. Young, thirty-

five, which also contained their

daughter, Wanda, five.

The Old Line Road,

their contains deep icy

home

her husband,

which passes

home,

Young

automobile

near

ruts and was unable to

swerve his to the side

of the road to avoid colliding head-

driven by

forty-three, Man-

skidded in the

on with an automobile

Harry Nissley,

heim, whose car also
ruts.

Mrs. Young was treated for a lac-

the right knee which re-

quired fourteen to close, a

eration of

sutures

and head

tooth and sev-

possible jaw fracture in-

She

eral others

Her daughter

and attendants used six sutures to

f the scalp and

juries. lost one

were broken off.

admittedwas also

close a laceration o

thie to close a chin wound.

The hushand was treated for a-

brasions of the nose.
Snes

OPA SEEKS INJUNCTIONS

AGAINST 4 COUNTY FIRMS

The Harrisburg District OPA of-

fice in civil suits Tuesday petitioned

the U. S. District court at Philadel-

phia for injunctions to restrain four

Lancaster county business concerns

from continuing to allegedly

late its regulations.

The defendants are: Lancaster

Milk Co., Lancaster; Florin Foun-

dry and Manufacturing Co., Florin;

Willis Beam and David Minsky, co-

owners of the Risito Manufacturing

Co., Ephrata, and Abe Cohen, also

of Ephrata.

In the Florin Foundry and Manu-

and Myrle H. Sellers,

secretary case, the OPA seeksto re-

strzin the company further

sale of castings until a recomputa-

tion of maximum prices and mater- |

required by OPA

vio-

facturing C.

from

ials is made as

regulations.
ED

ANNUAL SPRING HYMN SING

HERE SUNDAY, MARCH 11

The annual Spring Hymn Sing

will be held at the Evangelical Con-

gregational church on Sunday, Mar.

11th, at two-thirty p. m.

Rev. D. P. Heil, baritone soloist

and trombonist, will be leader. Al-

so special music by a male quartet

and chor and congregational sing-

ing.
a

The Boy Scout campaign to equip

Chiquetan went over the top. A
total of $53,932.33 was raised. 

| HARRY WAY REAL ESTATE

| WAS SOLD ON THURSDAY

afternoon Allen

Harry K.

at public

Last Thursday

| M. Way, administrator

| Way, sold the

[sule.

of

real estate

was purchased by Harry Cornwell,

of Florin, for $1,030.00.

by

$1,025.00.

Lancaster,

Chas. 'W.

lunga, was purchased

Myers, Salunga, for

Charles Falk, of

the auctioneer and

the attorney.

Rules Are Announced

For The 4-H Pig Clubs
Plans for the local 4-H Pig Club

program for 1945 and for the coun-

try-wide round-up to be held at

the Lancaster stock yards Sept. 4

and 5, were made at a meeting held

in the Agricultural Extension office

at Lancaster. A. L. Baker and L.

C. Madison, of State College, and

M. M. Smith, assistant county agent

met with the local 4-H leaders.

Each club member may feed and

show any number of pigs, and the

feeding period will be from April

15 to June 1, beginning with shoats

averaging eight weeks of age, it was

All exhibits at the round-

with

decided.

up will be shown by breed,

three weight under

breed for single competition. There

will also be a class for a group of 10

pigs of any weight or breed.

Sevendifferent breeds will be eli-

gible—Berkshire, Chester White,

Hampshire, Poland China, Spotted

Poland China, Duroc Jersey

Cross-bred swine. The weight clas-

ses for breed were listed as:

lightweight 165-190 pounds; mid-

dleweight 195-225 pounds; and hea- |

vyweight 23 |

classes each

and

each

230 pounds anduy

Teams and Assistants
For The Red Cross

Campaign March 1st
The meeting of the Mount Joy-

Red Cross Campaign

was held Monday

The following teams will

Flor'a com-

mittee evening, |

Feb. 26.

have charge ofthis

District 1, Thomas

tain, William

Harold Brown.

District 2, Simon Nissley,

assisted by Ted Weidler, W:

raw and Frank Walters,

District 3, Clyde Eshleman,

tain, assisted by Mary

Hassinger and Chas.

year's campaign:

Brown, cap-

Ellis andassisted by

captain,

ter Lo-

cap-

Newpher,

Roscoe Latch-

ford.

District 4, Melvin Weaver, cap-

tain, assisted by Maurice Bailey,

Arthur Sprecher, Fay Kretzing, Do-

rothy Meckley and Helen Schroll.

District 5, Jay Barnhart,

assisted by Calvin Kramer and Lu-

ella Witmer.

District 6, Joe Breneman, captain,

assisted by Charles Eshleman, Dor-

othy Kaylor and Mrs. George Bros-

ke.

District 7, Warren Bentzel, cap-

tain, assisted by Janet Nissley Stet-

son, Lester Mumma, William Crider

Harry Beamesderfer, Myers|

and Hubert Rice.

District 8, R. A. Schule, captain.

District 9, Linnaeus Longenecker|

captain.

District 10, Carl Drohan,

District 11, Rohrer Getz,

District 12, Ivan Nissley, captain. |

This year’s quota for the Mount |

Joy-Florin District is $7,000.00. The |

drive opens today, March 1st. The|

for funds this year very

The full cooperation of all

to make ou

 
captain,

 
Earl

captain

captain. 
|

need is

great.

is solicited in order

drive this year a success.
iS

WAS AN AWOL SOLDIER

Three weeks ago a man and wo- |

man came here, they said from|

Kentucky. They lived at Florin and |

later at the Central House

Both claimed they hunting |

work. The bubble when|

| Army authorities came here and ar-

| rested one Charles Edward Beasler|

and took him to Harrisburg.

FOOD SALE, MARCH 10

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Friend- |

ship Fire Co., will hold a Food Sale,

here.|

were

burst

 
10th, beginning at eleven o'clock.

A 1'% story frame dwelling house |

on West Donegal street, in this boro, |

The 11% story frame house at Sa-

Ralph |

was|

Eaby |

{
with

“I-CRIER WILL

r |ST. PATRICK'S

[high school pay

| Patrick's Day

| music

{the date,

| crowd that Red

at the Fire Hall on Saturday, March |

be held

Joy since 1939 was attend-

The bee to

in Mount.

by

| people

high auditorium.

sponsored by the

of Friendship Fire Company.

The Mrs. Warren

Heisey, Mr. Snyder and Mr.

George Zeller.

The program follows: Accordion

solos, Shirley Eaby; Recitation, “I

Am A Little Dutchman,” Mrs. Mary

Rettew.

First Spelling class,

fourteen and under, taught by Mrs.

Eva Greiner. There were twenty-

seven pupils entered and the prize

winners $1.00,

Sumpman; 50¢c Glenn

Shupp; third, 50¢c Dorothy Garber.

jokes and

Democra-

first spelling

hundred

the

was

ied approximately two

in

It

last Thursday night,

school

judges were

0: K.

were first,

second,

This was followed by

reading, “A Soldier's

cy” by John Newcomer.

Clarinet duets by Ralph Hassing-

er and Richard Mumper. The sec-

ord number “My Dreams Are

(Turn to page 2)
ener

The Affairs
At Florin For

Past Week
Mrs. Wayne Young and son,

Miss Garber were Sunday visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. William Fogie Sr.

Mr. Roy Baker spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Heisey

| Falmouth.

Mr.

a

was

and 
a

Mrs: Gaul and

daughter, Jeannette, called on Mr.

jand Mrs. Harry Leedom Sunday.

After spending a twenty-day fur-

Jacob W. Hamil-

to

re-

and

lough at his home,

ton S 1/c¢ returned to New York,

assignment. He recently

from South America.

and chil-

iJ. W.

over the

await

turned

Mrs

dren Vera

Parmers

Randolph Jackson

and James visitec

at Coatesville

week end.

Mr.

family

the

Mrs. George Shetter.

Mrs. Emma Peifer spent Weadnes-

day at Mount Joy with friends.

Mr. John B.

Vood street, entertained at

Mr.

Guests were:

Shetter and

Sunday

My

Mrs. Arthw

formers parents,

and

of spent

and

and Mrs

home Sunday, in honor of and

Mrs. Homer Smith.

Mr. Mrs. Homer Smitl

Camp Pfc. Red Smith,

Anna Wittle, Mrs. Anna

Mr. H. B. Wittel and Nancy

Jimmy Wittel.

Mrs. Lillian Hamilton entertained

to dinner on Sunday; Mr. and Mrs.

Ross Ammon and children, Judy,

and Lanny of Gap; Mr. and Mrs

Arthur McCurdy of Palmyra, Miss

Jane Cunningham, Mt. Joy; Mrs

Ruth Pierce and daughter, Brenda

Lee Mary Hamilton.

(Turn to page 6)
ee

POLICE CLAIM MAN WAS

RACING ON ORANGE STRYET

Heisey, Mount

Lanc

and

Hill, Mrs.

and

Jerome Joy

was prosecuted by ster

nol'ce, charged with

traffic signals

for

driving

red i

fast

Heisey driv
Ore

Mariett:

vas racing with another
etl

conditions

45 mile

from

Thev

nge street

avenue.

SPONSOR

DAY DANCE

Hi-Crier, lo

a St

The Mount Joy eal

er, sponsorwill

n

March 17th, in

itorium.

Andy Kerner furnish

and C

tax included.

Don't

be

y, don’t

t the dance

forget

{| DON'T LIKE NAZIS WORKERS
1 led

gathered
were to disperse aoliceiPolice

Lane

are em-

the tobacco warehouses at

ter where Naz:

ployed. They were booing and call-

ing to the prisoners.

prisoners

$1.50 a Year in Advance

Fire Company Auxiliary
Spelling Bee Thurs. Nite
 

Ladies Auxiliary

open to pupils

Lowell |

Mortuary
Record In
This Section
Mrs, Lillian Marie Bernard, 77,

widow of Maurice Bernard, died at

C~lumbia.

Rev. Johann J. Willms, 63, of East

Petersburg, died at Jefferson Hos-

Philadelnhia.

Miss Lidie J. Baker, 90, well

known Columbia school teacher,

died in Raleigh, N. C.

Mrs. Cora McAllister Stauffer, 71,

wife of Irvin H. Stauffer, died at

Tlizabethtown after a long illness.

ital,

Mrs. Amanda S. Ginder.

Mrs. Amanda S. Ginder, seventy-

six, widow of Jacob E. Ginder, died

at 3:40 a. m. Wednesday at the Lan-

caster County Hospital. She was a

daughter of the late Peter and

Catharine Shonk and was a member

the West Green Tree Brethren

church. She is survived by the fol-

jeSolin Herman S. Man-

heim ; Allen S., Mount Joy R1;

Stella,BL of Richard Weidman, at

Salunga; two brothers: David Shonk

of this boro and Hiram Shonk of

Rohrerstown. 13 grandchildren and

22 great grandchildren. 2

Funeral from the Koser funeral

parlors, at Landisvi'le, Sunday with

further services in the Chiques

Church of the Brethren at two

o'clock and interment in the adjoin-

cemetery.

(Turn to page 6)

TWO HUNDRED DRIVERS

LOST THEIR LICENSES

During the week ending February

16, the Bureau of Highway Safety

withdrew the cards of 200. drivers.

Of this number 31 were revoked
and 169 suspended. Operating priv=-

ileges were restored to 193.

Paul R. Kupp, Manheim R1, and

Arthur H. Grimecy, Rohrerstown,

lost their licenses for intoxication.

Kenneth Kauffman Sr., of Mariet-

ta, lost his for failing to stop at the

scene of an accident.
Arms.

THE SPRECHER PROPERTY

of

mg

 
Wittel, |

their|

| Sprecher,

of |

Grimm, | 01

and,

 
Saturday, |

the

| TURKEY SUPPER AT LANDIS-

| VILLE ON PADDY'S DAY|
forget

at one of|

as- |

WAS WITHDRAWN TUESDAY

The Sprechers, N. H., L.. C., and

D-, executors of Mrs. Cora E.

offered their homestead

between here and Florin,

sale Tuesday, There are

of ground with a fine

frame barn, etc.

property

at public

5 acres

frame dwelling,

thereon.

The property

$445000. C. S.

ctioneer.

TW AUTO TAGS ARE NOT

TEGAL UNTIL MARCH 15

S warning motorists

license tags until

was withdrawn at

Frank was the

te Police are

zs 1945

1otorists were observed

i he new tags and they

1otified that the 1944 license

re still in effect.
rn se. atlAAe

HER SUNDAY GUESTS

Mrs. Myrtle Bates entertained on

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bates

v of Philadelphia; Mr. and

Allen Bates and family of

and Mrs. Walter Bates

I of town.
bid i

{ ANOTHER YEAR “YOUNGER”

Mr. Harry A Dar-

quietly celebrated his

Tuesday, Feb. 27. From

f mail and presents he

friends certainly did-
get him.

~ neighbor,

t for

. Patrick’s Day, Saturday, Mar.

the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the

| Land’sville Fire Company will hold
turkey suvper in the Fire Hall

from 4:30 to 8:30 p. m.

eet A
H. Martin Hoffer was appointed

as auditor of Mount Joy township

to fill the vacancy left by the resige
nation of Martin S. Brandt. 


